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Address SZWPM Screen Printing Machinery Co. 
No.7, Fengye 1rd road, 
Fenghuang 1rd Industrial Park, Fuyong Town, 
518103 Bao´an District, Shenzhen

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Shenzhen Zhenxun Screen Printing Machinery Co., Ltd.(WPM), provides various of flat screen printing machines, which are applicable to paper, PCB,
electronic, glass, cigarette & alcohol package, advertising industries. At the same time, in accordance with client´s individual requirements, we can
provide service of designing and manufacturing machine.

And WPM is carrying a philosophy of customer first, quality first. We will offer you best service from consulting, negotiation, installation to maintenance
(after sales service) and try our best to help client to reduce operative cost, improve production capacity and enhance market competitiveness.

We sincerely hope that you can cooperate with us and develop together! 
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